Serco Group Plc

**UK**
- Nuclear weapons / Lockheed Martin UK/Crown
- Immigration/asylum housing
- Pathology services
- Property & recreation services
- Computer & software services
- Rail services
- Aviation & defense

**US**
- Air Traffic Control – 63 Airports
- U.S. Patent Office (all) app reviews
- OPM/SES/GSA Acquisitions data systems
- FEMA Region 9: AZ, CA, NV, HI, Pacific Islands
- SPAWAR systems (DoD) (Space War)
- Government info technology services
- HHS Obamacare data systems
- 5,000 U.S. contracts, ~75% for DoD totaling $6.2b (2005-current)

**Middle East**
- Numerous non-operating shell companies
- Evident money laundering
- Import/export

**Other**
- Space manufacturing (Italy)
- Leasing & financing
- Parking & property tagging
- Staff outsourcing
- Aviation (S. Africa)
- IT services (Benelux)

**AUS**
- Parking & traffic
- Maritime services
- Consulting outsourcing
- AUS/NZ Prisons
- Healthcare
- Courts

$8.2 billion annually (2016)
What is the unifying logic among Serco’s space, rail, asylum, pathology & parking services?

What other organizations have a similar footprint of interests?

• SES—“Obama’s Army” of 10,000
• SES-DOJ 500
• SES-OPIC
• SES-MCC
• SES-USAID
• SES-Serco Inc.
• SES-Office of Net Assessment*
• SES-The Aerospace Corporation
• SES-Five Eyes, rogue C.I.A.*
• SES-Crown Agents
• SES-Highlands Forum/Group*
• SES-IBM Eclipse Foundation**
• SES-Internet of Things**
• SES-Richard Walker’s “wet-ware” patents**
• SES-Social networking invention stolen from Leader Technologies**

What are the goals of this group of interests?

• One world government (globalism)
• Disable US Constitution
• Incapacitate American influence
• Eliminate borders
• Implement 5G social control

• Eugenics (dramatically reduce world population via pharmaceutical and chem-trail aerial poisoning, water contamination, carbon tax, GMO, irradiated food, nutrient depletion, nano-particle programming, micro-viruses, 5G EMF poisoning, MEME brainwashing, QRS-11/14 vehicle commandeering)

• Track, control or eliminate people and things – The Internet of Things

* Andrew W. Marshall, SES (1978-2016+)
** James P. Chandler, III
Remember Richard C. Walker & his HP/Agilent/IBM Eclipse “wet-ware” plan:

Serco Services:
- Parking & Traffic
- Air traffic control
- Aviation
- Space war
- Maritime
- Health
- Pathology
- Courts
- Prisons
- Disaster relief
- Asylum services
- Information Technology
- 5G EMF poisoning
- Transportation services
- Local & state govt
- Propaganda
- Finance/leasing
- Banking
- Robotics
- Government services
- Personnel outsourcing

Serco’s real vision on behalf of the “new world order” globalists:

The Soft Kill

Conclusion: Serco (UK) is implementing the infrastructure for reducing world population by 75% using 5G and other technologies.

The rogue C.I.A., banks, Senior Executive Service (SES), Silicon Valley, education, judiciary, many politicians and MSM are assisting them, and being well paid to do so.